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ALASKA WANTS A VOICE
ON FLOOR OF CONGRESSI

Nomes Former City Attor-

ney Protests Vigorously
Against the Attempt to
Derogate From Territorial
Status

Claims Russian Purchase Is
Entitled to Delegate and
More Worthy of Statehood
Than Arizona or Mex

Members of the Alaska delegation who
are in Washington this winter endeav
oring to get the laud laws changed xnd
also to secure a form ef governJBnt
for Alaska similar to that vhljf Jpoks
after the affairs of the District Co-

lumbia are wroth with certain mem-
bers of the Senate Committee on Ter-
ritories When Representative Cush
mans delegate bill reached that com-

mittee the word Territory was stricken
cut and the word district substituted

It has been the contention of Alas-
kans that the land which produces so
much gold and cold has been a Terri-
tory since its acquisition from

3 They have been taxed as a
territory and they feel that it Is an
insult at this late date to have that
section of the country classed as a dis
uict t

Judge V T Hoggatt formerly city at
torney at Nome who came out this
winter in order to assist In tke tight
for the recognition or Alaska at the
Riggs House last night said

Change af a Word
Tlc Senate Committee on Terri-

tories the majority at least I beUeve
troubled with nightmare the

word territory Was it before or after
tho beginning of the fight over the ad
iui5sion of Arizona and New Mexico Ter-
ritories that they ran a line through the
phrase Territory of Alaska when Frank
Custinians delegate bill reached that
committee Wherever the phrase Ter-
ritory of Alaska appeared in the House
l ill it stricken out in the Senate
committee and inserted therein was the

iras t District of Alaska Is the Sen
Committee on Territories afraid

Alaska will move for admission as a
State this session or does the Senate
rommtiee undertake to disavow the
great northern empires name which is
trw Territory of Alaska and not the
listrict of Alaska r Alaska Is a Terri-

tory of the United States and entitled to
all dignity of the name

Supreme Court Dictum
Justice Harlaa of the Supreme Court

of ihf United States in 163 United States
Supreme Cot reportsy in tike jM e bj
the Steamer t iittlem Ve United States
teid that Alaska was a Territory Of the
United States and it is so designated in
every legislative enactment since its ac

frem Russia in 1867 The S-
aprre Court of the United States on
11 ISil promulgated an order attaching
the Territories of Alaska and Arizona

TIES

May Existence
of Crawford Millions

rvj r iT
PARIS jaBva 3a3i JtaOibert waitifInterrogated yesterday for the firwfc time

since her arrest examination
which was private was coadtseted by M

Lcydu judge of instruction Lawyetf
Robert was present ia behalf of the

Mme Humbert was wen prepared
through the ordeal a she bad

worked half through the night arranging
srfvrers to such Questions as she thought
would be pat to her She replied with
arrogance and with complete selfpos

She categorically refused
to answer a single question

tbe Crawfords or their millions
saying that she referred ber replies In
this connection for her trial when she
would tell absolutely everything

Mme Humbert said she took the entire
r spoissibility of the whole affair upon
IKT own shoulders and that her family
had nothing to do with it

A report of the examination current
in the day is to the effect that

Mine Humbert declared the whole story
of the Crawfords and their millions to b
true that the Crawford really etisted
and i hat In good time they would appear
and confound her enemies

SARATOGA ASSOCIATION

ELECTS NEW DIRECTOR
The following board of director were

elected at ttjp general meettog of tbe
s ck fielders of the Saratoga Association
bid yesterday William C Whitney F
K Hitchcock H K Knapp Andrew Mil
kr R T Wilson Jr W W Wordea
Ferry Bclmont J H Alexandre T
HK beock jr Philip J Dwyer Harry P
Vhitsty J H Bradford J O Heck
scher

MILWAUKEE KERCHAifTS
OBJECT TO PRICE OF BUTTER

MJLWAUKEEf Jan fl Commission
merchants of this city complain that
the price of batter fixed by Kgin men
is entirely too high In support of this
act they poini the price In New

York which is S cents a cent lower
lau the Milwaukee Quotation despite
iit additiooau eoatt la freigiit charges

a it charged that One prtee Is kept u
order t nnioad IwtUr stored hist
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to the Ninth circuit for Judicial pur-
poses O H Browning Secretary of the
Interior in a letter to William H Sew-

ard on October 26 1S67 designates Alas-
ka as the newly acquired Territory of
Alaska A contract entered into in 1SS9
between the United States and the Nortl
American Commercial Company relative
to the taking of fur seals from the coast
of Alaska uses the words in the Ter-
ritory of Theodore
on August 20 1902 in proclaiming a tim-
ber reservation in Alaska uses the fol-
lowing words And whereas the fol-
lowing described public lands in the
Territory of Alaska etc

Congress Says Tenitory
All the acts of Congress prior to 1884

Invariably designate Alaska as the Ter
of Alaska notably so in all the

appropriation bills in the government of
the Territories

It Is therefore shown by the above
that the three grand departments of our
Government the executive legislative
and the judicial decare It the Terri-
tory of Alaska

Again the judclal department the
Supreme Court of the United States in
the decision above referred to decides
squarely that Alaska Is a Territory of
the United States in the same political
sense that Arizona and New Mexico are
Territories

Why Alaska has been designated the
District of Alaska is because the

of Congress of ISSt which created
the territory acquired by purchase from
Russia a judicial district also In pro-
viding a code of civil and criminal pro-
cedure for Alaska it created s
District out of the territory of tho
United States ceded by Russia by treaty
of March 30 3S67

Claims of Alaska
From these various acts of Congress

the phrase District of Alaska has aris-
en and it is undertaken to designate by
that phrase the great Territory of Alas-
ka nOW more entitled to be admitted as
i State In the Union than either Arizona
or New Mexico sun Congress taxes
every plAnk a miner whipsaws for his
sluice boxes 3 for every stamp in his
quartz mine 50 a year to run a plan
iag mill 200 a year to a man who
builds a trail In Alaska 150 per mile
per annti n on each mile of railroad
Every article manufactured In Alaska Is
taxed and so on for two pages com
mencing abstract offices and ending
with waterworks and If the climate
would permit we think In Alaska that
Congress would tax zebras so as to use
cp the entire letters of the alphabet

in Congress
Recollect we have 1WOC6 population

and at Nome an iacorpoiated city of
SCOO souls out of a registration of 1428
voters all but two could write their
names Why not amend the omnibus
Nil sad take out Arizona and New
Mexico and let Alaska come in as a
State with Oklahoma if she wants com
Plstny What is the reason or If there
any reason why Alaska cant get up
delegate bill this short session Is

fa public with the temerity to
Tote gaiast Ute giving Alaska a delegate
this session Lock at Porto Rico and
then at Alaska Porto Rico has a Rep-
resentative in Congress and Congress
has a tax collector in Alaska thats aIL

ALLEGED DETEC1EI-

IOBBED BY WOMEN

Sleuth Found Wandering
Handcuffed in Huntington

HGST1NGTOK W Va Jan 9 Oae of
the mot sensational robberies that has
co ne to Iteht In the history of the Hunt
ington force occurred yesterday
evening when Charles H White an al
leged detective of the Baldwin agency
at Roanoke Va was found wandering
oa the streets ia questionable district
of tbe city with handcuffs securely
locked about his wrists He was calling
for kelp and when Policeman Samuel
Davis appeared the detective rushed up
to him and In an excited

Release me and release me quick I
have been heW up and robbed and by
women too

Policeman Davis called a patrol and
tie detective was taken to Chief Davis
at police headquarters A key was
there found that unlocked the steel
bands from the strangers arms White
then told his story He said he was out
for a walk and had strayed into a

resort on Second Avenue He
bought wine and ordered luncheon for
all ia tbe house After h was well

the influence of liquor be said five
women seized him and taking from his
overcoat pocket a pair of handcuffs they
procwded to lock them about his wrists

After his hands were securely locked
be declared they went through his
clothing securing a gold watch re
volver and other articles White was
then left in the room while the women
escaped

Davis Immediately ordered out
some of his best men and within an
hour Grace and Della Copley May

Grace Logan and Mary Walker
were arrested and put Ia the city Jail
Mary Walker afterward the police
say made a full confession of the rob-
bery

Walker woman said the money
was divided among the girls and she
told the chief of police where her share
as well as the watch and It was
returned to the detective

White is said to be guarded closely to
prevent his leaving town so that he may
appear against the girls today th
preliminary hearing bolero Magistrate
Belleville The det tv It is alleged
pleaded with the aOchtfe to
to go back to Virginia
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Hope to Prevent Vote on

the Question

NOMINATIONS CONFIRMED

A Lincoln Dryden Becomes Assistant
Treasurer at Baltimore The

Retirement Bill

No signs of weakening on either side
have apueared in the discussion of the
Statehood bills and it Is evident that
this topic will continue to hold the right
of way to the exclusion of all other busi-

ness in the Senate for some time to
come Congress opened with the omnibus
Statehood bill the order of business ant
it has held its position in the actual
sessions that have followed

Thus far there has been no real dis-

cussion Reports have been made for and
against the omnibus bill and speeches
have been delivered but they were of a
character provoking little comment or
dissent

Playing for Time
The object of the advocates of State

hood is said to be to tire the other side
out and by fear that an extra session
may be necessary compel the opponents
of the bill to relent in their antagonism
The majority report of the Committee
on Territories Is opposed to the admis-
sion of Arizona and New Mexico as
States The majority members are en-
deavoring to prevent a vote on the bill
anil have it forced aside by appropriation
measures

Senator Nelson of Minnesota has had
the floor for three days and had not con
cluded when the Senate adjourned yes
terday He announced that he would
take at least a day more While speak-
ing on the Statehood measure Is in prog
ress the Senate chamber Is deserted No
interest Is manifested by either side In
the remarks of the other The Senate
yesterday afternoon passed a number of
unobjected bills on the calendar

The Senate Committee on the Philip-
pines took favorable action on an
amendment to the sundry civil appro

bill appropriating 2500000 for
the purchase of draft animals and
food for the Filipinos

Pure Food Law
Senator McCumber chairman of the

Senate Committee on Manufactures re
ported from that committee a substitute
for the House pure food bill which elim-
inates the provision requiring the Agri-
cultural Department to fix a standard of
purity for foods and confines itself
largely to prohibiting Interstate corn
aerce in adulterated or misbranded arti-
cles

The Senate confirmed nominations
jnade by the President as follows

f A Lincoln Orj fen assistant treasurer ol the
UnIted States at Balthnorp M Thomas P
Moaatt consul alTurks Island W I Daniel
M Moody collector of customs district of
Wiscasse Maine

fwireyors of curtomT C Elliot Cairo
Richard W at PeorU Ill U L Hines
at Springfield Mass

J A Crawford postmaster at WhUSeld Ca
Chaplains in the navy J McC Bellows Con

nwtkut O L Bavard Penneylvsnia
Also promotions in the aavy
A favorable report was authorized by

the Senate Committee on Commerce on
Senator Penkins bill for the establish-
ment of lighthouses on the Alaskan
coast at a cost of 350000

Senator Proctors retirement bill will
be favorably reported by thcs Committee
on Military Affairs It provides that all
officers who served In the civil war and
such officers whose service has covered
thirtyfive years below the rank of
major general shall be retired on the
pay of their next higher rank

HUSBAND LOVES WIFE

WHO SEEKS DIVORCE

Old Womans Second Spouse Says He is
a Victim of Gossiping Tongues

PHILADELPHIA Jan 9 Prank J
Glassmacber sixtyone years old whose
wife Barbara EL Glassmacher sixty
seven years old is suing him for divorce
on the ground of desertion says he is a
victim of gossiping tongues and mis
chiefmakers Glassmacher declares he
still loves his wife

The trial was to have been begun yes
terday before Judge Barratt in common
pleas No but was postponed
The defendant Insisted on a Jury trial
although his wife through her
F

attorney-

F

F Brightiey asked that the suit be
heard a master

Mr and Mrs Glassmacher were mar-
ried in 1886 and lived together for ten
years Glassmacher declares that his
wife turned him outdoors He uttered
this plaint yesterday in a dingy little
room at 528 Race Street

People made her do this but I am
not going to say anything against her
To tell the truth I still care for her

Mrs Glassmacher lives at 3103 North
Eleventh Street She said

Care for me Why of course he
doesnt wish to get divorced My
husband died eleven years before I
Glassmacher and he left me this little
home Then along came Glassmacher He
thought I had money and was oh so
sweet People told me he was lazy but 1

didnt believe It he was so nice
After we were married maybe he

thought he was going to loaf But he
didnt you bet

he saw I would stand no
business he stayed away Then

as I dldnt have the man I didnt want
the clothes so I slnt them to him

They say he says Im going to marry
again but you bet Ive had enough of

then Im an old woman

TWO HOUSES ENTERED
The houses of Lyman J Pierce Y M

C A secretary 1145 and Cen H
C GJbfrOH 1151 New Hampshire Avenue
were entered by burglars Wednesday
night and small articles taken
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SENATORS PONDER ON
OPEN PHILIPPINE DOOR

Consider Protest of England and Germany Re

specting Hemp

Maintenance of as open door in the
Philippines because of the demands of
England and Germany and without im-
pairing the revenues of the Islands

the export duty on hemp Is en-
gaging the Republican members of tIlt
Senate Philippines Committee The re-

cent notes from the English and Ger
man governments protesting against the
discriminations in favor of the United
States as against those countries in the
matter of hemp exportations have been
supplemented by personal statements by
the British and German ambassadors
which have been communicated to the
Senate committee

At present an export duty of 750 per
ton is paid upon hemp sent from the
Philippines to England and Germany
while that which comes to the United
States pays no export duty and la ad-

mitted here free The effect of this has
been to divert the hemp trade from
England and Germany to the United
States and to cause serious injury to
the rope Industry In Europe Hence
there have been vigorous protests that
this country la not maintaining an open
door and threats of retaliation have
been suggested

The members of the committee have

Irene Mousell Made a Live
lihood of Matrimony

MARIETTA Ohio Jan 9 The de-

velopments In the case of Irene Mouse
arrested for using mails for fraudu-

lent purposes were fast and excit-
ing yesterday It is positively known
that not only lid carry on cor-

respondence with men all over the
United States and Canada Inviting mat-

rimony but in at least four cases she
married Two months ago she married
William Stackhouse a hardworking
saving German here She does deny
that he was her fifth husband

She would live with a man after
marriage anywhere from two to tour
months In two cases they died and In
two cases she left them When her
present husband wanted to know why
she received mail as Irene Mousell she
replied she lId not want her parents
in New York city t ow that she jfaas
married JSthsfrtlprti the marriage
license was received sh swore her aanw
was Estella Raynor She acknowledges
that never has she obtained a divorce
When she came to Marietta she was
taken for Mrs D O Hazelrigg a well
known and highly respected woman

She called on Mrs Hazelrigg and from
that time has copied tile style of dress
hair and manners of her double When
Chief Dyer received complaints from
different persons with a photograph of
Mrs Stackhous or Mousell he suspected
Mrs Hazelrigg end had detectives watch
her She was identified as the woman
who got money orders cashed as Miss

She not believed till
double was found

In the room cf Mrs Staokhouse scores
o letters were found implicating her
Nearly eighty photographs of herself
taken in New York Brooklyn
and East Liverpool Ohio were found

I believe rhe says I am guifty
few wrongs but I meant well
She said he had not received more

than 200 which she would return It slit
was released

DAUGHTERS TO GIVE-

A CONTINENTAL TEAl

To Be Held on Anniversary of Wash
ingtons Wedding Day

A special meeting of the Daughters of
the American Revolution of the District
of Columbia was held last night at the
EbbItt House for the purpose of electing
committees to manage the continental
tea which will be given by the society
January 17 the anniversary of Washing
tons wedding day The tea will he held
at the Washington Club 1710 I Street
from 4 to 10 oclock and is for the bene-

fit of the Continental Hall
According to the new style or record

ing time Washingtons wedding day was
the 17th of January but according to the
old style It was the 6th It Is reputed
that the Immortal George used to cel-

ebrate both days
At the meeting Mrs May Lockwood

regent of the District of Columbia pre-
sided Representatives of all the four
teen chapters of the society In the

were present Committees were
elected as follows Committee on re-

freshments Mrs C D Merwin chair
man Chairman of tea room Mrs Giws
assisted by two young women from each
chapter selected by the regent commit-
tee in charge of the door Mrs J W
Holcombe chairman Mrs Peeler and
Miss Griggs Committee In charge
fruit punch Mary Desha music com
mittee chairman Mrs Cromwell flower
committee chairman Mrs L M O
Marsh

The Sons of the Revolution the Sons
of the American Revolution the Minute-
Men and members of all other patriotic
societies are Invited to be present Mrs
Lockwood regent and Mrs Hershell
Main vice regent of the District and
the chapter regents will constitute the
reception committee
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practically reached the conclusion that
la order for this Government tore
mIn consistent It must abolish the ex-

port duty yet there are serious obsta-
cles in the way of this action In the
first place the duty Is needed to main-
tain the revenues Hemp is a staple
article of export and the tax received
from Its exportation Is comparatively
large It It Is removed the revenues
will be seriously impaired unless some
means of supplying the deficit Is found
Again the export duty Is entirely an
act of the Philippine Commission al-
though the official sanction and validity
were given to it in the Philippine tariff
bill which passed Congress at Its last
session

Senator Lodges committee has had
the matter under consideration for sev-
eral days and a decision has practical-
ly been reached that the United States
must maintain the open door although
the means of doing It without disturb-
ing the Philippine revenues has not
yet been fully determined upon It
possible that an amendment relating to
the Senate to reduce the tariff upon
Philippine goods coming Into the United
States from 75 per cent to 25 per cent
of the DIngley rates

FILIPINOS WOULD

KEEP GOME TAFT

Popular Demonstration to
Urge Him to Remain

i

MANILA Jan statement ca-

bled here to the effect that Governor
Taft Is to be appointed a Justice of the
United States Supreme Court In succes-
sion to Justice Shlras Interested the en-

tire community
A number of letters were Immediately

written to Governor Taft some of them
being scribbled in the hallways of the
ayuntamiento asking him to retain his
post of governor here Many persons
sought Interviews with the governor

The Filipinos intend to organize meet-
ings and popular demonstrations to urge
Governor Taft not to desert the Philip
pines One large meeting has already
been held those attending the
palace grounds Governor Tail declines-
to talk on the subject The grneral
opinion is that if Governor Taft leaves
Commissioner Wright will succeed him
and that Commissioner Ide will beoama

governor
The constabulary have captured the

Katipunan secretary of state d live of
his assistants together with a number
of valuable reccrds The socalled min-

ister will be immediately employed in
identifying four leaders of the Katipu
nan Society who ape living in Manila se-

cretly and they will be arrested
Cholera is sweeping the interior of the

island of Mindanao The disease has
reached the Sulu archipelago The Mo
ros have no medicine with which to
combat the scourge and scores of

have been deserted by
their Inhabitants The sultan remains
in his house and has temporarily dis
missed his harem since the death of his
brother last month

The Americans are unable to help the
natives as the interior of their island
is beyond their jurisdiction

TO PERPETUATE

THE SALMON INDUSTRY

Secretary Shaw Issues Order Limiting
the Alaskan Season

To perpetuate the salmon Ashing
in southeastern Alaska Secretary

Shaw has issued a letter of instruction-
to officers and employee of the Treasury-
in Alaska informing them that here-

after fishing win not be permitted in
certain portions of that section until
after June 30 of each year His action
is justified by section 181 of the Alaska
code

The letter issued by the Secretary re-

sults from a hearing held Wednesday
November 19 1902 when it was shown
him by those interested fa fisheries of
that section of the United States that
the industry was endangered by the
multiplication of establishments for
canning and salting salmon in greater
proportion than the fish could reach the
spawning grounds The complainants
charged that there was no restriction

the number of canneries the number
of fisheries operated or the gear em-
ployed

In his letter of instruction Secrtary
Shaw says It is my Judgment that
the results of fishing operations in the
streams of southeastern Alaska Indicate
that the number of salmon taken there
from is larger than the streams pro
duce it having been ascertained that
the persons engaged in catching salmon
do not maintain fish hatcherlr of suf-

ficient magnitude to keep such streams
fully stocked It is therefore ordered
that the duration of the fishing season
in streams of portion of Alaska
between tbe parallels 69 degrees and 30
minutes north and 54 degrees and 40

minutes north latitude and east of tho
141st meridian be limited and not ner
mUted until after June 30 of each year
provided the Indians be allowed to Uk
sufficient fish from the streams for their
own use as food The officers of tin
law are Instructed to enforce this h
reporting violations to the United States
district attorney of Alaska
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Secretary Moody Forbids
Use of Political Influence

Owing to the fact that some of the
midshipmen at the Naval Academy have
recently sought political aid In the se-

lection of their assignment of duty
Secretary Moody has addressed the fol-

lowing letter to the superintendent of
the Naval Academy

The department having become aware
that some of the midshipmen at the Na-

val Academy have resorted to political
influence in connection with their as-

signment to duty it Is desired that you
publish to the battalion of midshipmen
at formation this expression of Jie de
partm ats disapproval

It Is a matter of surprise as
of regret that any midshipman should

be so little Imbued with the spirit of
fairness as to be willing to take such
advantage over his fellows In every-
day life such a course Is to be de-

plored In the naval service It effect
If unchecked would be disastrous One
of the most Important principles on
which efficient military organization-
Is founded Is that all officers should rely
for their reward solely upon their
proved merits and ability and tiny de-

parture from this by the use of outside
to obtain preferment iot only

reflects discredit upon the Indivdual
concerned but also Injures the entire
service

That a young officer should be guil-
ty of this pernicious practice at the
outset of his career gives the depart-
ment grave concern for it Is necessary
to the maintenance of the high moral
and professional tone of the service that
the midshipmen at the Naval Academy
should acquire there the highest

for the guidance In their individual
actions

These remarks are not to be con-

strued as a reflection on the battalion
of midshipmen on the contrary the
department has full confidence that as-

a body they condemn all actions unfair
and detrimental to the service but the
principle Involved Is vital to tbe best
interest of the country calling for the
clearest enunciation and strongest em-

phasis WILLIAM H MOODY
Secretary

MR THOMAS RECEIVES
CONGRATULATIONS OF FRIENDS

Friends of Representative Charles R
Thomas of North Carolina extended con-
gratulations to hm today in the House
upon his venture Into matrimony which
was quietly mall Wednesday afternoon
when he married Mrs Mary Ruffin a
member of one of the oldest and most
distinguished families of North Carolina

The wedding was of such a quiet
nature that but few of Mr Thomas
friends knew of it until last evening
Then an entry en the register of h
RIggs House to the discovery of the

match
Mr and Mrs Thomas guests at

the reception t the White House last
evening and were extended hoaRy con-
gratulations by President and Mrs
Roosevelt The wedding was celebrated
at the home of the brides mother Mrs
Thomas Rufnn at Hlllsboro and
the immedlae members of the 1wo
families were present

Mrs Thomas is a daughter of former
Justice Ruffin of the supreme court of
North Carolina and granddaughter of
the late Chief Justice Ruffin of the su
preme court of he State who held this
high position at the head of tbe bar
for twentyflvj years She is a cousin
of Dr Sterling Ruffin of 1023 Vermont
Avenue northwest

Mr and Mrs Thomas will make their
home for the r stvof the session at the
RIggs House

A COMPARISON-

In Money and Food Value
Coffee had been used in our familJ

for years and we all drank It except
hustand who gave it up some years ago
because It Injured his health writes a
lady from Granville Ohio

Lest year we spent the summer in
the northern woods Among our table
supplies unknown to husband I had
taken along several packages of Postum
Food Coffee but It was stored away find
forgotten for weeks during which tine
we ueed coffee

One day my husband said I wish it
were possible to get some Postum I
would like to try It Two hours later at
dinner I served him a cup brewed ac
cording to the directions on package
His surprise was complete the taste
pleased him and he drank a second cup
From that hour we continued to use
Postum with gratifying satisfaction and
not another cup of coffee has ever come
to our table

My husband found that it did not pro-
duce the distress that forced him to re-
nounce coffee and that it strengthened
his nerves sal stopped all his stomach
trouble Its effect on me was no less
gratifying though I had drunk coffee
but sparingly T had suffered consider-
ably from It It disordered my nerves
and disturbed my liver Postum

these evils and proved a sedative and
most wholesome food

We were both interested In the com-
parative cost of coffee and Postum We
had always paid 35 cents a pound for cof-
fee A large package of Postum costs
25 cents and weighs one pound and a
quarter Though we drank Postum more
freely and frequently than WA had coffee
we found that the large size package
of Postum lasted as long as two pound
of coffee a difference of 45 cents in avor
of PoBtum Tn a year this saving of
money was considerable and this fact
recommends Postum to all people who
believe in economy

Even a person prejudiced in favor
coffee would admit that Postum properly
brewed Is as pleasant to tbe palate as
the best coffee I know that some people
have been dissatisfied with Postum

they did not make it properly
Another advantage of Postum that

makes it vastly superior to coffee rot
family use is that it can be given freely
to children being a real food and not a
stimulant like coffee It will not harm
the most delicate child nor create a
habit which leads only too easily to in-
dulgence In stlnnilants of a stren r
nature-

I believe tha if every one knew that
Postum Is 90 much cheaper that coffee
and so much better for ones
would use It Instead of a drink which
being a stimulant entirely without ram
value is so very harmful Name
by Postum Co Battle Creek Mich
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WOULD INVESTIGATE

Said That Combine Exists to
Restrain Coal Supply

Pursuant to the agreement reached by
the House Committee on MftrekwoC

and Fisheries General Qrosvenor
has introduced a reaotatiea in the
House calling for SB Investigation of
the charges that combinations or

exist to restrain the coal sup-

ply In the North Atlantic States The
resolution is as follows

Resolved That the ConnatUee on
Merchant Marine and Pfeherfoe be and
It is hereby authorised to Investigate
said facts charges and necessities to
inquire into the elements sad condi-
tions involve in said coal carrying
trade supplying said North Atlantic
States the cost of coal the methods
facilities and cost of transportation and
distribution of the same and the rea-
sons or causes of such scarcity and dis-
tress

Resolved That said committee make
such Investigation and report th tes-
timony with their conclusions thereon-
as soon as possible and that said com-

mittee have power and authority to send
for persons aad papers and t adminis-
ter oaths

The resolution also provides for the
holding of meetings in Washington ao4
for any expenses incidental to the In-

vestigation The resolution is the out
growth of that introduced by Repre-
sentative McCall of Massachusetts pro-

viding that the privileges of the coast-
wise trade be granted foreign steamers
for a period of ninety days for the ex-

clusive purpose of carrying coal between
American ports

It has been represented to the com
mittee that American ships are obliged-
to wait so long before getting cargoes
that they are compelled to pay demur-
rage charges which causes increased
freight rates

ADDED MONEY FOR

JUNE HANDICAPS
The June handicaps of the Coney Island

Jockey Club show a notable increase In
the number of entries for the seasons
stakes Three graduated handicaps tho-

Sheepshead Bay at a mile the Con y
Island at six furlongs and the Long
Island at a mile and a furfoag have re-

ceived up to date 107 entries as against
seventy four last year ifT

There was 6500 guaranteed for the
first three races under the oM condi
floss which gave the first two a value of
2600 each and the last 2900
They are made added mosey events

under the new conditions with a total of
500 added for the three events Of

this amount 516000 Is added to both the
Coney Island and Sheep Bay and
2000 to the Long Island

DCOTPHAX At AlexsndrU Vs on Thurs
tfiv Jamary S 1908 WILLiAM GARY infant
eon of Alexander S Jtvtfe Guy Bwiiphan
aged thirteen montte and twelve

Interment ia the private burying ground ai
Lignum Culpeper county V Saturday Jan-
uary M at 2 p m It

DeCRAW On Thursday JMMMMJ S 1 at
S2 a m at his residence 9 Fifth S4rr t-

southe ABRAHAM PAUL DeOBAW in tne-
seventyfifth year of his age

Funeral wrvices Saturday 10 at 3
p Church Xtwb Street
and Maryland Ave ue northeast InUiinoit prl

te
New Jersey papers ptewe opy J S2t

IN MEMORIAM

our darling littM son DAEY who died two
years ago today 1901

It BY HL DEVOTED MOTHER

SPECIAL NOTICES

OFFICE Of THE MUTUAL FIRE INSUR-
ANCE COMPANY of District ot CWumoia
Washington January 3 1MB The annual ijer
ing of MUTUAL FIRE LEiSURAMpE COM-
PANY OF THE DISTRICT OK COLUMBIA nIl

held OB the THIRD MONDAY ia January
the 19th instant at the ofitee of Ccmpaay
No 9U2 iwmsylvania Avenue northw st coic-
inendnff at 9 a m

By the charter of company the election
of the

company the above
meeting

Bj the sixth article of the bylaws of the
company it ie provided At tfce aawoal meet

of the Gontpa r the tat business ia order
be the appointment of a

shall coodoot the eltes and
cordanc with the act ot incorporation between
the hours oi 9 oclock a n and p
Amount of premium EM35 i Si
Amount of cash on hud JBU2 9
Securities A S ol oa
Heal estate I93ou 00
Office furniture and flaunts fiOO

Losses by are adjusted awl paid MS 63

tribution at
January

L PIERCE BOTBLKR
Secretary

TO ALL WHOM IT COXCERX The un-
dersigned Arlington Stewing Company a cor-
poration of Kosdya in tbe State of Virginia a
manufacturer of beverages to wit laser beer
ale and porter which are sold aa allowed oy
law in bottles which Mid bottles have im-

pressed thereon the name of said corporation
or 5 or such name together with
certain marks now flled with the den of th
Snpreine Court of the District of Columbia an l
causes to be published as provided by ccti n
877 of the code of law for said District a ti
acription of said bottles aaaw and mtrkj
which description is as follows The Mid but
ties are of giaas some of greenish others of-

blueish others of browntab and others of
color and others white and coteries aJ

each of bottle having or appearing
have a capacity of one pint The names and
marks iropreaea upon of Mid art

Arlington Brewing Co Roselyn Va
others Btewiiwr Co HOBVIH
Va upon others Conkomen RxMslyn Va
anti also upon some of said bottles tin sronls

This bottle is not to be sold
also upon wane of said botleo the letters I-

ll Co and alr upon ome oi said bottle
other words or let era or words and letters

All persons are hereaj cautioned against fill-

ing with beer ale porter or
lnying selling or trafficking in say inch bot-
tles without the consent of corporation
otherwise they win be prosecuted according lu
law

In trstimony whereof dill said corporation
has caused three presents to be Mtauibcl

presid nt and its seal to e
hereto alflxeU sad attested by its secretary thii-
S4th l y f December X D 1S02

Corporate Seal
ARLINGTON WREWIKG TO-

Bv JAS KiCIiaROSOK PYwIdent
Attest
ARE KING Secretary 47 Ut

UNDERTAKERS

J WiLLIAM LEE
UNDERTAKER AND LIVERY

P I IenB Ave S W WuhuictM D

f
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